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FREE GOLDEN BOOTS CARDS
Would you like to know how you could get a free
Golden Boots Card? It' s simple.
Join a committee!
At the November 1998 meeting of the Friends
Council it was decided that members on the
following committees would receive a free Golden
Boots Card as a way of acknowledging their input.

Council.
Walking Committee.
Publicity Committee.
Section Leaders.
Office Volunteers.

Remember that by simply joining a committee, and
attending meetings, or helping in the office at least
two days every month you can attend all the day
walks through the Friends at no charge.
(Golden boots cards conditions apply)

FRIENDS OFFICE CLOSING
The Friends office will be closed for the Christmas
New Year break on the following dates.
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PRES DENTS REPORT
Another year has g e by and Christmas is right on
d to believe that 1998 is
the doorstep. It is
almost over.
I will keep this rep as brief as possible and
simply take the opp rtunity to thank all those
people who assiste the Friends throughout the year
in various capacitie .
I would also like to
the retiring members of
the walking commi ee who have done an excellent
job this year and in revious years in organising
both day and exten ed walks.
In this issue ofTr · walker you will notice that all
extended walks are ow conducted through Ontrak
Walking. The high egree of professionalism that
you have come toe pect from the Friends walks
will still continue "th Ontrak. But, remember that
all day walks wills· be conducted through the
Friends. Bookings r Ontrak walks are to be made
directly with Ontra and not the Friends office. All
the Friends day wa swill still continue on as usual.

Many of you will n
the issue of Trailw
one month late. Fo
a very good reason
purchase a new co
one died of natural
trying to learn the
off on sick leave m

Friday December 18, 1998, to
Monday January 11, 1999.

Richard Schmitz
PRESIDENT

The office staff would like to wish all members of
the Friends a very Merry Christmas and a safe and
prosperous New Year.

tice a change in the format of
er and that this issue is out
this I do apologise. (But, I have
Firstly the Friends had to
puter due to the fact that the old
auses. This combined with
w system and with me being
ant that this issue is late.
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1999 WALK PROGRAMME U

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED!
I would normally not support bad news articles in
Trailwalker, however in 1999 o organisation will
be facing a huge challenge. V ario s positions on the
committees will be vacant and at ·s stage it does
not appear that we will be able to ill them, so I put
the question dear reader: will you contribute in
some way to the Friends group or will you sit and
Qv"atch a superb organisation disso ve because of a
..tck of support? I get annoyed at e lack of
cohesion in many groups where e bulk of
membership just sit back and enj the ride while a
small group pedal furiously to ke p the wheels
rolling. Looking at the Friends o the Heysen Trail,
we have a membership of nearly 00 of whom 470
odd pay a lousy $15 annually and ppily allow the
remainder to sit on a committee, t lead walks, to
maintain a section of the trail, to nsult with the
Department and other Peak bodie all at some
personal expense and to get paid solutely nothing
for their troubles.

NOVEMBER 1998

Give the Friends of the Heysen Trail a reprieve.
Stop wanting to be led and give something back to
the organisation. If we have no response to this
crisis then I ask another question, dear reader, -----WHO WILL YOU WALK WITH IN 1999?
Not the Heysen Trail mob as they will be defunct.

Barry F inn

OFFICE HOURS
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

10 10 10 10 -

2.30
2.30
2.30
2.30

The office is run entirely by volunteers so office
hours are likely to change without notice.
If you are unable to get someone in the office please
be patient, they are trying their best.

Looking at the problems in three
1/.
The current President and
anding down after years of con
with other members of Council
positions to fill. Now if we cann
and Vice President and three othe
there is no need to worry about p

ice President are
"bution along
that leaves five
get a President
bodies, then
ts 2 and 3.

THE TRAILWALKER
NEWSLETTER OF
THE FRIENDS OF THE HEYSEN TRAIL AND
OTHER WALKING TRAILS INC.
10 PITT STREET, ADELAIDE, SA, 5000

21.
Five out of eight walking ommittee
members are retiring, again, after any years of
contribution. Providing we can el ct a Council I do
not see this committee being hard o fill, but the fact
remains that we need to fill these

PUBLISHED QUARTERLY:

3/.
We are acutely short ofw
leaders, the
need is for at least ten people (and I know of four
who can do it) to get cracking and o take a group of
18 or so on a beaut walk at least
CE in 1999.

FEBRUARY
MAY
AUGUST
NOVEMBER

/

(3)

PHONE 8212 6299
FAX 8211 8041
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WALKING REPORT

all Gully Restaurant. I am sure
er will be no exception.

It seems a short while ago when I wrote about the
walking season opening at Belair National Park and
already the year is almost over. Many new faces
have joined us and our regular members have
continued to enjoy our walks and made first time
walkers feel most welcome.

During August a group of members spent the
weekend at Reedy Creek in the Palmer area. Jill
McPherson was our leader and two very interesting
days of walking were held in the vicinity of the
Marne and Somme River Valleys as well as the
Reedy Creek area. Accommodation was unique,
being yurt style buildings with wood fires. We all
enjoyed a campfire on the Saturday evening after a
barbecue dinner. Thankyou to Jill for organising
this weekend in this little known but scenic part of
our state.
Hahndorf early settlers walk held on August 30 was
once again a great success. The group walked from
the Hahndorf Academy via Petaluma to Woodhouse
where we lunched. Thanks to Neville Southgate for
setting up tea and coffee, also to George Driscoll
for organising the use of Woodhouse. A very tired
group of people fmally arrived back at the Feathers
Hotel at Burnside between 5 and 6pm. Thankyou
also to the management of the Feathers Hotel for
the use of their carpark.

During February on Selby will be leading a walk
in the Sleeps Hill Quarry area. We intend to dine
after (on Jon) at e Belair Hotel and we need to
know early if wa ers intend to dine with us to
confrrm with the otel.
Ric Trutwin' s po
been a feature of
coming year will
Stirling area d ·
are always a grea
will come up wit
area.

ular historical walks have always
ur summer program and this
ee Ric leading a walk in the
g March. Ric ' s historical walks
talking point and I am sure he
interesting information in this

As this is the last Trailwalker prior to Christmas I

would like to wis all our members who have
supported us du · g 1998 a Happy Christmas and a
Good New Year or 1999. Also a big thankyou to
the leaders who ve put so much time and effort
into planning the alks and the volunteers in the
office who have een patient will all the questions
and workload d · g the last year.

Sad ie Leupold

NG PROGRAMME

Our next weekend away is to be held in the
Gladstone area. Julian Monfries is leader and our
accommodation will be in the Gladstone goal. An
add on is a tour of the old goal.

January 26, 1999 (Tuesday)
Bogong Boys W
Waterfall Gully
Dinner at Waterf. ll Gully Restaurant $18 each

The summer walks program has now been decided
and appears in this issue of Trailwalker. As usual
we will be commencing with the Bogong Boys
Walk at Waterfall Gully. A dinner will be held
after the walk at the Waterfall Gully Restaurant.
Cost is $18 per head and bookings can be made at
the Friends office with payment to confrrm.
Marilyn and David always do us proud with the

February 28
Jon Selby
Sleeps Hill Q
Dinner at Belair
March 28
Ric Trutwin
Stirling

(4)

· torical Walk
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Colin Edwards

Jill McPherson

Mick Thomas

(08) 8264 1492

(08) 8295 3043

(08) 8322 0281

PO Box 6045 Halifax Street Adelaide SA 5000

ONTRAK SUMMER WALKS PROGRAM

Swnrner does not have be a time to stop walking and getting out and about .The ONTRA.K crew·have
put together a Surmner
Program to compliment the Friends program. There will be plenty of
opportunities this summtr to get ouf walking and beat the Christmas bulge.
Meet at the Valley Rd ford for a solid 5hour walk.
J.ll.....liJUI::> refreshments after the walk.
""' .."''""""' Estuary. Meet 4.30pm at Port Noarlunga Hotel catpark.
mc.l]lat::s mid-walk refreshments. Dinner at the Hotel (not included in price)
at Loftia Park and Nocturnal guided tour ofWarra~ong Park at 830pm
m(Jturu~ BBQ. drinks and guided tour. Children welcome $15.00
wec:tl<etlCl at Tarumda with historic walks·and a winery tour.
mqludc::s accommodation. pteals. walks and a chicke:nand champers Swulay lui1ch.
Watra"9vee:J:ta (north ofParachilna)
a fully catered Easter with good walks and a guided tour of Old Beltana
· accomm. $130.00 tenting. Due to limited accommodation (14) we have
space for tents. Price includes all accomm., food,walks and tour. ·
<>c:tolrnhnl

. For all information contact Colin, Jill or Mick at the above phone numbers

.NOTICE
have contracted ONTRAK. Walking to organise alll999
weekenders and oa~~Kl).ac.K trips for the walking season. Briefly the events planned are:Quom and local walks
Backpack Mambray Creek area
Mt Thomas and walks in the forest area
Cape Jervois
All bookings and tJ:orma11on for these events will be handled by ONTRAK . Further
information will be
in the next issue of the TRAll.,WALKER
m·

Drop off at trail head. pick

at walks end. ......... to all of the great SA and Victorian bushwall..ing locations.
~ Comfortable 11 seats available, with enclosed

trailer for _vour gear.
~ Heysen Trail sections a special~v.
~ Incorporate our He_vsen Trail Passbook to record

.vour progress ofcompleting the entire walk.
~ Reliahle. economical. and flexible
~s..o,.

cranspnrc for _vour nexc trip.

J'

i

Bookings and e

uiries...... Efhone (08) 8387 3588
\...5)

-1,

~

~
C. uid•d

W~lking Adv•ntu~
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REPORT ON TRAIL MAINTENANCE TRIP TO
QUORN 18 - 21 AUGUST 1998
This is an edited copy of the report to Recreation

SA on the above trip.
The aims of the trip were to:
• Install a new water tank and shelter north of the
new road to the Buckaringa Lookout.
• Install stiles on the reroute around Buckaringa
Sanctuary.
• Replace the water tank in Waukarie Creek.
General maintenance in the Quorn - Wilmington
area.
AM 18/8/98. Depart Klemzig 7.45am. (Trailer and
vehicle were loaded previous day). Drive to Quorn.
PM 18/8/98. Locate suitable site for water tank, but
did not commence installation because of some
doubt as to whether the site was on the property of
the landowner from which permission had been
previously obtained. This highlights the difficulty
of negotiating such things by telephone.
Installed three two step stiles on the reroute around
Buckaringa Sanctuary. On the way back to Quom,
called in at the homestead of the landowner from
whom permission had been obtained, and
discovered that the proposed tank site was indeed
on the property of another landowner, who lived
some distance the other side of Quorn. Arrived back
in Quorn about 7pm. Phoned other landowner and
received necessary permission.
AM 19/8/98. Departed Quorn about 7.30 and
installation of the tank was completed by about
2pm. 60 litres of water was put into the tank;
however it was to rain that night.
We are unable to give the exact six figure
coordinates of the tank.
The mud map of the reroute is not entirely accurate,
and the best we can come up with at present, is
approximately 138 07'E and 32 04 ' S. There are no

NO EMBER 1998

ks nearby, but it is about 200m
the trail turns north off the new
scenic road to the uckaringa lookout; and about
15m east of the fe celine that the trail follows. The
tank is not easily ·sible from the road.
Buckaringa Sceni Drive may be the best indicative
name.
We then proceed to the top, (southern) end of
double fencing o the reroute and installed another
two step stile. Wa kers will now only have to use
one gate on the re oute; that is at the bottom,
(northern) end of he double fencing. Arrived back
in Quorn about 6. Opm.
continuance of the rain that
began overnight ade the planned task of installing
a new tank to rep ce the existing one at Waukarie
Creek seem to be ery difficult. Returned instead to
the Buckaringa G rge area, to check that further
earthworks bv E
Sanctuaries had not affected
Hey sen Trail .mar ·in g. All members of the party
were surprised an dismayed at the extent of the
earthworks throu and around the gorge, and the
amount of native ·egetation destroyed in the
process. \\·e pres me (hopefully), that there will be
extensive replant" g on completion.
' sHut and placed log book in
hut.
Rains easing late

so proceeded to Waukerie
Creek. Carried ne tank about 1.5km along creek to
the site. Modified gutter and stand to suit new tank,
and installed new nk. NB. Tank has a built in
cleaning leaf and
ect screen.
Heysen Trail rero ted to continue east along
Waukerie Creek d ascend Mount Brown on the
same route as the estern leg of the RGS walk.
Thus the ascent Mount Brown from the north
secti~n of the He sen Trail now has dll31 marking,
RGS and Heysen.
Removed old rna ing and erosion barriers from
base of Mount Br wn.
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Carried old tank out. By this time the creek was
running and the Waukerie Falls ere flowing.
Because of rain delays, we were
the top of Mount Brown as inten d. However from
all reports, the original northward descent from the
peak is very difficult to fmd, and he dual marked
trail is clear.
AM & PM 21/8/98. Left Quorn .45am. Installed
new marking at the bottom of Sal ia Ridge where
the trail leaves the road through chi Richi Pass.
Proceeded to Stony Creek tank,
been cleaned out by Wilmington
arrangement with the Friends.
Replaced unsatisfactory spring-lo
conventional one, and installed e
out the leaves. (leaves were the c
have the tank cleaned out). Shore
rocks, as some of the legs were s ·
earth. Clarified trail marking in th
tank.

ded tap with a
er guard to keep
se of having to
up the stand with
· g into the soft
vicinity of the

Three members of the party then marked the trail
from Stony Creek tank through to the Alligator
ny walkers have
Gorge Road, a section in which
··ad problems. Slight reroute at
'gator Gorge
."oad end to avoid thick new vege tion growth.
Returned to Adelaide.
Further work needing to be done ·
follows:Mt Brown - Check marking at pe k, clear and
remark southern ascent.
Saltia Ridge - Clear vegetation an remark.
Dutchman' s Hut to Thompsons G p - Benching
and marking.
Alligator Gorge Road to south of
Remarkable - Check marking.

ount
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Participants in the trip were:- Dean Killmier, John
Crouch, David Beaton and Arthur Smith.
Kurt Hoffman withdrew at the last minute due to
illness.
Arthur Smith

LETTER TO THE OFFICE
Earlier in the year I wrote seeking advice on
planning a walk on the Heysen Trail and you
referred my request to John Crouch who was good
enough to give me many details about the proposed
trip. In September, our group walked the trail from
Cape Jervis to Mount Lofty and was agreed that it
was a great experience. We very much appreciated
the work your organisation has done to make walks
such as this possible.
We would like you to accept the enclosed donation
of $40 to assist the Friends in their work.
Syd Comfort. Canberra.
Ed. Congratulations to those section leaders in this
area. This letter is a testament to your dedication
and hard work.
Hello!
Discovered your trail in a book about Australia. We
are a nonprofit organisation and any info you can
send to us would be appreciated.
National Coast Trail Association
Portland Oregon USA
Ed. As you can see we get requests from all over
Australia and the world requesting information on
the Heysen Trail.
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FROM TIE COUNCIL
TO 1HE :MEMBER SHIP
One aspect of the Walking Committee report to the
September Council meeting of the Friends caused
some concern to Council members.
Put simply the view expressed in the report was that
advent of ONTRAK effectively taking over the
organisation of the Extended Walk programme, and
the Friends receiving an agreed percentage of the
takings, there was no future need for a Walk.ing
Committee. It was felt that the day walk programme
could be effectively run by office volunteers.
The feeling of Council is that it would be unfair to
place this additional burden on the few dedicated
volunteers who regularly staff the office. Some of
these volunteers have other onerous duties such as
Secretary, Membership Secretary, production of
Trailwalker etc.
Put simply, the Council view was no Walking
Committee, no Walk Programme.
The Council has for some years been concerned that
the "walking arm" of the Friends has not been
adequately represented on Council. This is in spite
of appeals both at AGM's and in Trailwalker. For
much of the time , there has been no representative
from the Walking Committee on Council.
The attendance at the 1998 AGM could only be
described as pathetic. This would seem to
demonstrate a high degree of apathy amongst the
wider membership. (or a high degree of satisfaction
with what the Council is doing.)
It seems that to a large extent, the membership of
the Friends is divided between those who regularly
participate in walks, and those that who concentrate
on Trail maintenance and development activities.
There is also a percentage that do not take part in
either activity, but feel that by belonging to the
Friends the are contributing to Walking Trails.
Therefore, the Council is endeavouring to serve two
different constituencies.

Tricky issues, such as requests for a policy of
reimbursement of expenses for walk leaders doing

(z)
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recce' s for exten ed walks, are difficult to resolve
without the cons tuency making the request
present.
Issues needing t
II Where do yo
2/ Should regul office volunteers also be
reimbursed?( in e course of a year, it possibly
costs as much as recce for an extended walk)
3/ What about · idental expenses of those
involved in Trail aintenance?.
4/ Would a poli of reimbursing any or all of the
administrative nightmare to be
above result in
sorted out by the ew office volunteers and Council
members?.
Another aspect at should be borne in mind when
considering such atters is the origins and
philosophy of th organisation.
The Friends of
Heysen Trail was set up, at
Govt.(taxpayers) xpense, to help complete the
Heysen Trail, an to assist with the maintenance
and development of walking trails generally in
South Aust. Mos of the assets of the Friends have
come from Govt. sources, to assist with the above
tasks; and from a one time Govt. policy of paying
the organisation notional amount for volunteer
hours.
It is unlikely that e walking activities of the
Friends could ha e risen to such prominence
without the lu
of an office, computer, telephone
etc., afforded by ose original activities.

Luxuries not enj
clubs.

ed by most, if any, walking

context, Friends organisations,
eg. Friends ofPa s, Friends of the Museum,
Friends of the Li rary etc., are organisations that
work selflessly t; the public good, and for
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NATURE TREK SOUTH AUSTRALIA

members to put something back ·
they enjoy.

Advertisement

It would therefore seem to be a :vesty for the
FO:Hf to become an organisatio that exists solely
for the membership to look after emselves.

It is readily acknowkdged that
activities of the Friends cu"e
significant contribution to the
organisation. Further to that,
context, it is felt that members
'.Xcellent walking program and
Friends, should be happy for so
raised from the walking progr
Trail development.

NOVEMBER 1998

o enjoy the
acilities of the
e ofthe money
be applied to

It would also be a big help if mo

members
became actively involved in the dministration of
the organisation.

Heysen Trail Sections.
Overnight walks with Nature Trek SA.

28 - 29.11 .98

Newickie Creek to Hallett

(M)

23 - 26.4.99

Hawker to Wilpena

(MIH)

11 - 14.6.99

Wilpena to Parach.ilna

(MIH)

There will be other walks planned in between these, both
overnight camping and accommodated, and lots of day walks
also.

Special Trip 1- 14.3.99 Frenchmans Cap, Tasmania
6 Day Walk, 4 day raft on the Franklin

(H)

FRIENDS COUNCIL

UP TO 40% OFF

1\IL

.Varehouse Clearance
Gerrard & Goodman Building
Synagogue Place Behind Scout

tdoor Centre

Sale Conducted By Scout Outd or Centre &
Annapurna Outdoor Shop
Top Brands: Polartec, One Plan t, Columbia,
Snowgum, Caribee, Roman and ore.
Sleeping Bags, Fleece Jackets, B ckpacks etc
Sale ends Sunda November 15

Phone Les Skirmer

8387 3588

E-mail

naturetrek@ dove.net.au

Website

http:/ /naturetrekmtx.net
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LEii'ER TO THE EDITOR

No wonder we
secret.

Glen and I have just spent two most enjoyable days
walking the Heysen Trail from the bitumen north of
Kapunda, south to Bethany. We had perfect
walking weather. The views were beautiful. Roses
graced gardens and vineyards were enroute. We
even sampled fruit from a Quandong tree. We
found Barossa Taxis (8563 3600) excellent to place
us and our vehicle for the day.

Jennifer Dow

From Kapunda to the south we were most
impressed by the tree planting's of earlier years by
the Friends Greening Group. We knew of their
activity, but not the extent or the number of fenced
treed areas along an otherwise barren terrain.
Bottlebrushes were in flower and other bushes
provided cover when one had to go.
Congratulations and thanks to these people.

ER 1998

of South Australia's best kept

1999 AGM
Meeting of the Friends will be
22, 1999 at 7pm at

Further ·

We hope to

including guest speaker will be
issue ofTrailwalker.
see~

Where the Trail crosses the main street ofKapunda
there is a delightful cafe. It was 'that time ' and we
very much enjoyed coffee and strudel at facilities
out side. When we ordered at the counter -----Assistant: "Been walking"?
Us: "Yes, The Trail"
Blank look.
Us: "The Heysen Trail '
Even blanker look, then.
Assistant: "You mean at Hawker"?
Us: "No! Through Kapunda".
Assistant: "I wouldn't know. I've only been here
for a year".
When the assistant brought out our goodies, we
pointed to a stobie pole opposite and said; "See that
red and white thing?, well that' s a Heysen Trail
marker".
Assistant: very excited, "I ll go and tell the others".

Just before goin
that four mem
agreed to form a

walking committee.

This means that the 1999 AGM we now
need people to fi vacancies on Council.
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To go trekking in Nepal can be a
experience for the trekker, howe
getting to the trek, (or in this cas
trek), can be more challenging
itself. Ron Dearing relates such a

ost rewarding
r sometimes the
getting from the
the actual trek
instance.

,.n order to start our twelve-day tr
Annapurna-Dhaulagiri mountain
Himalayas in Nepa~ it was neces
225km bus trip from Kathmandu
beyond Pokhara, from where the
commence. The bus trip proved t
arduous, overall taking nine ho

k into the
ea of the
ary to take a
o a point just
ek would
be somewhat
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through the night (in the opposite direction to
Kathmandu) towards the Indian border in a
roundabout route to beat the blockade.

It was just like an Indiana Jones movie. We didn' t
know where we were going, whether we were doing
something illega~ and what was going to happen.
Six sherpas had to squeeze onto the bus with the
eight of us, along with four kitchen crew, the bus
driver and the bus "conductor" as well as our tents,
luggage and kitchen equipment. It was grossly
overcrowded.

We set off driving through the darkness of the night
into the unknown. The bus driver had just
completed a nine hour drive from Kathmandu
before the road was closed, had three hours sleep,
and was now faced with a 24 hour non stop drive
via the Indian border to get to Kathmandu! It was a
two wheel drive bus, travelling on a single lane
unmade dirt road with enormous ruts and loose
surface, winding through mountain passes with
sheer drops to either side!

Twelve days later it was with a fi ling of
resignation, we were preparing t face the nine-hour
return journey back to Kathmand . We had just
completed what had been an exh ting trek. The
news however which was to chan e our plans
reached us at our final camp at 1 m.

The bus driver got lost when he made several wrong
turns, and at about 4am we finished up in what
appeared to be some sort of military facility with
guards, and bright search lights piercing the
darkness. The petrol gauge was indicating empty,
and there were no petrol pumps in sight. It was
impossible to sleep as the wheel spinning lurching
bus was extremely cramped with passengers and
luggage. In addition one of our group was very iR
was vomiting and passing the foulest wind
imaginable, the stench of which filled the bus from
end to end. I began to think that if I were to die that
perhaps this could be the time. It certainly was the
bus ride from hell.

)n the way to Pokhara from Ka
ndu, we had
passed a burnt out shell of a bus andoned in the
middle of the road. Apparently
and killed a local village child.
the villagers had bashed the bus ·ver and torched
the bus! The transport company · their retaliation
to those actions had started a tran port strike and
had blockaded the road, (the only direct road in the
country from Pokhara to Kathm du).

We couldn't afford to wait forth strike to end, as it
could have been three hours, thre days, three
weeks or whatever. As we were oked on a plane
to fly out of Nepal in three days t e, we had to get
back to Kathmandu as being pea tourist season all
further flights were fully booked or several weeks.
The decision was made to immed ately pack up
camp (in the dark) and flee to ou bus and head off

We managed (I don't know how) to reach the town
of Butwal near the Indian border for breakfast, and
fortunately the proposed half hour stop stretched to

(i;l
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one and a half hours, only because it took the
restaurant that long to serve our breakfast.

The horror journey then continued in daylight - at
least now we could see how deep the sheer drops
into the ravines were from our single lane dirt track.
As we got closer to Kathmandu the road widened
(but didn't markedly improve). This meant our
driver (now over 25 hours at the wheel with only 4
hours rest) was able to aggressively overtake every
exhaust smoke-belching vehicle on the road. The
method used in overtaking was to simply toot the
hom and go. Despite my lack of sleep, I was
extremely alert during each overtaking manoeuvre,
sitting apprehensively on the edge of my seat with
eyes glued to the road.

1998

NO

We eventually :.omv..,.. at Kathmandu, to find out
that there wasn'
for us at our hotel. We had
the bus ride via Afghanistan,
gained a day by
or was it
Instead of having a rest day at
Pokhara as per
original schedule. Fortunately
we were able to
to another hotel and
understandably
in a heap, not even
contemplating
decision as to whether to shower,
eat or sleep first.

Ron Dearing

The driver became agitated when one of the sherpas
sitting alongside him went to sleep -he wanted
someone to stay awake alongside him to keep him
awake! To also keep himself awake he had his
window wide open. Unfortunately I was sitting
directly behind the driver, so this meant that at
every overtaking suicide attempt I copped a full
burst of poorly refmed diesel exhaust smoke
directly into my lungs.

Things were made worse, as in addition to the still
coming forthwith foul wind from the one who was
ill, the driver decided to stop at his sister in laws
house, pick her up with her small baby, and give her
a free lift into Kathmandu. The baby immediately
threw up!

Twenty two sleep deprived people, cramped,
sweaty, smelly, not having washed properly (body
and clothes) for two weeks, overcrowded with
luggage one member very ill with vomiting and
issuing stupendous smells, overpowering diesel
fumes were now joined by the sweet odour of baby
chuck! It certainly WAS the bus ride from hell! (If
they are going to make a movie about it, PLEASE
don't ask me to be in it)!

Mt Arden South
805372 Map 14
Rossiter Hut
162703 Map 9

U'-'''".....
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WASPS
aguire.
Extracts from the Sunday Herald Sun,

NOVEMBER 1998

assistance is needed. If a nest is disturbed, a swarm
will fly out to attack. European wasps respond to.
vibration and often simply walking near a nest will
trigger a vicious assault.

ay 17 1998-11-23

Last November Mrs Tehan established
make recommendations on control or e
European Wasps. The report has not b
Mrs Tehan said its fmdings were not h

taskforceto
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The taskforce included some of th
Australia, but they concluded that
a biological control agent, chemic
nests is the only means of control,
Tehan said the wasp problem calle
approach. We need money to conf
research that Victoria has been c
Keith Turnball Institute she said.
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European Wasps are poised to bee
1blem in Australia than in their
v~tgin. According to experts wasp
Australia often grow up to 100 tim
those in Europe, where nest popul
between 3000 and 4000 workers.

me a far greater
untries of
olonies in
s the size of
ions range

The sting of a European Wasp is p inful and about
10% of people who are stung beco e allergic to the
venom. If victims who show an all rgic response
are stung again, the systems are in nsified. The
skin becomes puffy and inflamed ell beyond the
site of the sting and there may be · tculty in
breathing. In some cases the heart ay stop.

If swelling occurs away from the r gion of the sting
or there are more general sympto , including
nausea, dizziness or perspiration, gent medical

In an editorial in the same paper, Phil Maguire
describes a fatal attack on his horse by a swarm of
wasps whilst on a cattle muster on the Cobungra
River, east of Mount Hotham. In trying to rescue
his horse, Rashy, Phil was also badly bitten and
threw himself into the river in an attempt to drown
the wasps. "The water was ice cold and when I
emerged a second time I was gasping for breath. I
sat in the water and plucked about 100 drowned
wasps from my jumper. It took me more than two
hours to limp up a steep spur to reach the Great
Alpine Road between Mt Hotham and Omeo and it
was another half-hour before I was able to wave
down a vehicle to take me to hospital After
treatment with antihistamines and cortisone, to
counter any swelling, and to change into dry
clothes, I discharged myself. My wife Louise and I
then made our way back to the scene of the attack
with medication for the horse". Rashy was nowhere
to be seen. It took days of searching before I found
his body lying in thick bush a few hundred metres
from where I had last seen him alive.

Phil goes on to say "This is the first year I have
seen European wasps in the alps; the mountains will
never be the same. In future I will carry
antihistamines, cortisone and adrenalin in my
saddle bag"'.
"Bushwalkers and fishermen would be advised to include
the medication In their kits as well, as an attack in remote
country could be fatal" .

HEYSEN ~ VOLUNTEER SECTION EADERS

SECTION

MAP NUMBER

NAME

11. Cape Jervis to.Boat Harbour Creek

8

8298 6340

2/. Boat Harbour Creek to Back Valley Rd

8

8379 0998

3/. Back Valley Rd. to Moon Hill

3

8278 4420

4/. Moon Hill to Hindmarsh Tiers Rd .

3

8396 0630

51. Hindmarsh Tiers Rd to Blackfellows Ck. Rd.

3

8382 8577
8276 5190

6/. Black Fellows Ck. Rd. to Glen Bold

8558 2854

7/.Glen Bold to Picadilly

Finn

8388 5546
8352 1636

8/.Picadilly to Norton Summit

2

9/.Norton Summit to Cudlee Ck.

2

10/.Cudlee Ck. to Bethany

2&9

11/.Bethany to Peters Hill

9

12/.Peters Hill to Logans Gap

10

13/.Logans Gap to Spalding

11 & 12

8843 811 5

4

8675 2885

'Shea
A Ramblers)

8337 3692
Leane

8443 3388
8525 2054

el Tilley

8396 4363

14/. -17/. Spalding to Wilpena
18/. Wilpena to Parachilna

As you will have seen above, David Beaton bas agreed to become Section Leader, Section I.
The rugged terrain and rapid vegetation growth makes for a rather ch enging section.
Please give David all the assistance you can if be calls for help.
Tbankyou David from all of us.
CARELESS WALKERS CAUSE PROBLEMS AT G
On Thursday 19th of November, we received a call from the owners of the Gl n Bold property, with the
news that a walking group had left a gate open, and consequently some cattle ad gained access to a
paddock of broccoli. Several thousand dollars worth of damage had been don .
I am uncertain as to whether that section of Trail is on an unfenced road rese e, private property, or land
owned by the Dept. I also have my own personal feelings as to the value ofb occoli.
Nevertheless, a cardinal rule of walking; leave gates as found, had been brok n.
We do not know the group responsible, except that it was not a Friends group
A suggestion had been made to the Dept. some two years ago that stiles sho
be installed at the two gates
on the property, and the board walk improved However, we were advised no to proceed with the work, as
there may be some changes to property boundaries, road reserves etc. and su equent Trail realignment.
Discussions with the owners of Glen Bold indicated that above changes woul not affect the need for stiles,
and that the worst sections of the board walk would still be required.
Arrangements were made to install two stiles on the following Monday.

Thanks to David Evans, John Coles, and Alvin Whittle for their prompt respo se to the call for help.

Arthur Smith.
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From there the walking party proceeded to
Freemans Hut, another of Ed' s favourite spots.
There we had our afternoon tea.
The intention also was to affix to the Hut, a small
plaque in memory of Ed. However the hardness of
the ancient red gum wood defeated the well laid
plans, so that task was postponed until another day.
We then returned to our vehicles.
The end of a poignant day.

Vale Ed Longhorn.
Arthu r Smith

._tlOtS.

After some discussion with Ric d, and without
knowing any more than the abov I duly met up
with the group on Blockers Rd. , the foot of the

hill.

~

In Loving Memory

~

IAN ERNEST JAYS

The group of twenty plus walkers then proceeded
along the Heysen Trail re-route fi some distance,
and climbed to the top of the hill · om the north.
There we met up with members o Ed' s family, who
had arrived there by a shorter eas · r route.
Longhorn to
Turns out that the plan was for
scatter Ed' s ashes from that spot.
e donation to
the Friends was from money coli ted in lieu of
buying wreaths.
Club President Jim Macroft addre sed the
gathering, beginning by stating th t he had been
;tructed to keep the ceremony s ort, and not sad.
Turns out that Ed was a great lov of Omar
Khayyam, and when walking, wo ld often as not
have a small volume of his verse ith him. Several
members of the group then each r ad one ofEd's
favourite Quatrains from the Rub iyat.
Late in life, Ed had apparently dis overed mountain
bikes. An amusing and clever par dy of the Banjo
Paterson poem " Mulga Bill ' s Bic cle" was then
read out, with Ed from Modbury
ally crashing
into the Torrens Creek.
I was then honoured to receive th cheque on behalf
of the Friends, and make a short d what I hope
was appropriate, response.
Then following on a prayer from Salvation Army
Officer present, Mrs Longhorn sc ttered the last
remains of Ed Longhorn around e base of a
beautiful big gum tree.

(ls)

14.8.1939 - 22.9.1998
Dearly loved husband of Valerie
Much loved son of Ernest and Marie
Loving father and stepfather of Nick, Justin,
Sharynne and Vanessa
Grand Ian to Lochlan and Maddison
Loved and remembered always.
The Friends were saddened to hear of the sudden
loss oflan Jays. Many members of the friends will
remember Ian as Trails Coordinator and member of
Council.
We pass on our sincere condolences to Ians family.
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DISCOUNT MOVIE TICKETS
Name

NOV E:tv:lBER 1998

MEMBERSHIP ttNEWAL I GOLDEN BOOTS

------------------------------Address
-----------------------------

Name

Member No.

Day Contact Numl er (Ph)

-------------------------

Address

(Fax)

Greater Union
Adult_ _ @ $7 each = $_____

:MEMBERSHIP R SOUIRED

Child_ _ @ $5 each = $_ _

Single $15.

Famil~

$24, School $25, Other $25

Hoyts
Adult_ _ @ $7 each = $_ _

CREDIT C:\RD P ...YMENTS

Child_ _ @ $5 each = $_ _

Bankcard_

Wallis

American Express -

Adult_ _ @ $7 each = $_ _

------

Child_ _ @ $5 each = $_ _

Expiry Date

~ 1<1!

ercard- - "isa- -

- -I - - - -I - - - -

Signature
Cardholders ;\arne

Credit Card Payments

I

I

I

Expiry Date _____________
Signature______________
Cardholders Name

---------------------

Cheques and Money orders also accepted.

Orders must be received by Tuesday 15
December 1998. Orders received after this date
will be posted out after Christmas.
Please enclose a self addressed stamped envelope
for the return of your tickets.
Tickets are valid for all sessions including no
free list movies and are valid all day every day.

TOTAL :\..\lOl;-..-. PAYABLE
Membership
Golden Boot ("!\ o_ _ @$20_ )
Day Walk Cards 0. o_@$3_)
Movie Tickets
Postage

$
$
$
$
$0.50*

Total $
Cheques and mone orders also accepted.

*Not applicable if a self adcb ~ssed stamped envelope is enclosed with the
above.

